PRE-ASSEMBLED DROP CORD SOLUTION

Features

- Made in the USA
- Completely assembled (all you need is a lift)
- Exactly the same from facility to facility
- Stocked and ready to ship!
- Purchasing made easy (only one part to source)

100+ years of manufacturing the industries’ safest and most reliable temporary power, lighting, and engineered solutions.

CASEY ELECTRIC SALES  
800-323-6696   caseysales.com

ERICSON  
www.ericson.com
Power Drop: NEMA 5-20
Ericson Part #60560-2123-WMBDO

Electrical Spec:

Ericson Solution:

TYPICAL WORKSTATION POWER DROP DETAIL

Power Drop: NEMA L5-30
Ericson Part #601560-1103-WMBDO

Electrical Spec:

Ericson Solution:

TYPICAL CONVEYOR POWER DROP DETAIL